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A landowner's guide ...

wildlife
manage ment
By
John L. Schmidt, wildlife specialist, Cooperative Extension Service,
South Dakota State University, and John B. Farley, biologist, Soil Conservation Service, Huron.

ATTRACTING AND INCREASING WILDLIFE
Wildlife is a product of the land. Land differs in
its ability to support wildlife. Some areas produce different kinds and amounts of wildlife, just as areas differ in crop production. The amount of wildlife an
area can support is known as its "carrying capacity."
The carrying capacity depends primarily upon the
amount of "habitat" available to wildlife. Habitat refers to the soil, water, plants, and other factors that an
animal needs in order to survive. The greater the
amount of habitat, the more wildlife there will be.
For example, squirrels need trees. An area with lots
of trees will have more squirrels than an area with
fewer trees, if everything else is the same.
Man has a great effect upon wildlife. Many of
man's activities have produced vast changes on the
landscape and significantly altered wildlife's habitat.
For example, before the Missouri River was dammed,
large numbers of deer inhabitated the forested river
bottoms. After these bottoms were flooded the population of deer was greatly reduced. However, several
species of fish have flourished because of the reservoirs created. Another example is the prairie chicken.
It requires large tracts of prairie land and could not
survive in areas where the prairie was plowed and
converted to cropland. Since wildlife is a product of
the land and since man controls the land, man will
decide the future of wildlife by his use of the land.
Habitat Plantings
Habitat deficiencies are the primary limiting factor for many wildlife species. It is also a very misunderstood term. Certain kinds of wildlife need a variety
of habitat types for a variety of reasons such as protection from predators, protection from blizzards and
hail storms, a place to nest, a place to roost and rest,
and a source of food. The pheasant hen, for example,
can get by nicely in an alfalfa field for nesting cover
providing the mower doesn\kill her. However, this
same field would be inadequate protection for pheasants froni a South Dakota blizzard. Likewise, a cattail slough is good winter protection but is not desirable for pheasant nesting cover. So you see, the habitat
requirements can change from season to season.

The habitat requirements of each species are different. Therefore, the greater variety of habitat available, the greater the variety of wildlife.
Habitat plantings do not require tying up large
tracts of valuable land. Most farms and ranches have
odd areas that produces crops of little value but have
high potentials for wildlife production. Many soil
conservation practices such as shelterbelts and ponds
can provide good wildlife habitat if properly designed. Furthermore, there are several wildlife practices
which qualify for planting on the "set-aside acres"
under the ASCS Wheat and Feed Grain Program. So
you can increase wildlife while maintaining or perhaps increasing farm income.
Nesting Cover. A major limiting factor for most
ground nesting birds, such as pheasants, prairie
grouse, and ducks, is undisturbed nesting cover. Safe
nesting cover is in extremely short supply in the intensively farmed areas of South Dakota where large
acreages are in row crops such as corn, where alfalfa
'is early mowed, and where large acres are fall plowed.
A rank growth of vegetation not only provides protection from predators and inclement weather, but
also supplies the necessary nesting material. A grasslegume planting works quite well. Annual cereal
crops such as oats may provide good nesting cover
when planted early. To provide the greatest benefit
for ducks, nesting cover should be located within a
half mile of shallow water areas that retain water
most of the summer.
Nesting cover also provides excellent soil protection and can be planted on "set-aside" acres.
When establishing a grass-legume mixture, oats
work especially well as a companion crop. If seeded
early, it will provide nesting cover the first year. A
companion crop should be used only in the higher
rainfall areas of eastern South Dakota, and should be
used at half the normal seeding rate, or less. To be
most effective as nesting cover, companion crops
should be left unharvested.
After nesting cover is established it will be most
beneficial if it is not clipped. The residual growth is
beneficial to nesting birds the following year.
Trees and Shrubs. A woody cover can provide
wildlife the needed protection from cold, hail, blizzards, driving rains, and predators. The natural
marshes and sloughs and natural thickets of tall herbaceous plants and shrubs provide excellent protecttion. However, drainage of wetlands, overgrazing,
farming practices and spraying of herbicides have
destroyed much of this cover.
Pheasants are a good example of what can happen.
Pheasants with inadequate cover often suffer up to
70% mortality during a severe blizzard.
Woody cover plantings provide many benefits.
They can reduce soil blowing, protect crops, protect
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farmsteads and livestock, be living snowfences, and
provide wildlife habitat. Trees and shrubs can often
be planted on land that is unsuitable for cropping.
In addition to providing protective cover for several kinds of wildlife, woody cover plantings provide
nesting areas for insect-eating songbirds and mourning doves. Furthermore, when all other food is blanketed with snow, trees and shrubs provide food in the
form of seeds and fruit.
Certain kinds of trees and shrubs are better than
others for wildlife. Low-branching evergreens such
as redcedar are excellent. Other recommended species
include Russian-olive, wild plum, hawthorne, honeysuckle, chokecherry, buffaloberry, sand cherry, and
hackberry. Russian-olive fruit, for example, is eaten
by over 50 species of birds and mammals, including
pheasant, deer and grouse.
In order for windbreaks to provide maximum
benefit to wildlife, they should contain a minimum of
10 rows of trees and shrubs. At least four rows of a low
growing conifer such as spruce and/ or cedar should
be located on the inner part of the windbreak. A suggested windbreak planting is shown in Figure 1.
Many of the original farmstead windbreaks in
South Dakota were comprised only of deciduous trees,
such as green ash and boxelder. These plantings did
not provide understory protection either for wildlife
or the farmstead. Shrubs provide the understory
cover needed in such plantings.
Winter Food Plots. Food plots are used by a wide
variety of wildlife. Squirrels, deer, pheasants, part-

ridges, rabbits·, grouse and others commonly feed
there. The food supply available to wildlife is least in
winter. It should be emphasized that food shortages
are seldom a serious problem for pheasants. Although
winter is the most critical period for food supply,
many times as many pheasants die from lack of winter cover as from starvation.
Corn makes one of the best food plots. Sorghum,
sunflowers, buckwheat, barley, millet and wheat are
good sources of food.
Food plots should be located close to the cover
where th; wildlife overwinters. Food plots need not
be large. One to two acres per quarter section will
usually feed the wildlife found on most farms in
South Dakota.
Water.Wetland areas have many benefits for wildlife. Deeper ponds are valuable for fish production.
Marshes and other water areas with surrounding
growth of rushes and cattails are necessary for duck
production. The vegetation provides protection for
the ducklings and nesting cover for canvasbacks and
redheads and other diving ducks. Wetlands are also
homes for a variety of furbearers such as the muskrat
and mink. Deer often make their home in marsh
areas. Pheasants, use these areas, in winter as the tall
vegetation makes excellent protection from winter
winds and snow. Furthermore a wide variety of shorebirds and other nongame species make their homes in
this type of habitat.
Many natural wetland areas have been drained
and converted to cropland. More than a million acres

have been drained in South Dakota since 1944. This
reduction in habitat has caused corresponding declines in many kinds of wildlife.
To increase wildlife production, water areas can
be created or improved. Dugouts modified to aid
wildlife may be created with islands for duck nesting
and loafing, spoil bank treatment with vegetation, or
shallow end slopes to encourage aquatic vegetation.
Creating open water areas in the dense vegetation
of existing sloughs has been found to benefit water-

fowl. These may be opened by level ditching, mowing
vegetation during dry periods or on ice, or blasting
openings with an ammonium nitrate-fuel oil mixture.
New water areas can be established. Shallow water
areas can be developed by ditching, diking, plugging
open or tile drains, and by other means. Deep water
areas such as stock dams and dugouts will benefit fish
as well as birds and mammals.
All water areas should be fenced to prevent excessive grazing and thus preserve cover for wildlife. A
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Figure 1. A windbreak planting with high wildlife value.
Row 1 and 2 Shrubs-honeysuckle, lilac, silver huffaloberry, caragana, nanking cherry, aromatic sumac, juneberry,
or cotoneaster. Plant shrubs 3-4 feet apart within the row.

suggested dugout fencing plan is shown in Figure 2.
This plan enables livestock to drink and still provide
habitat for wildlife. Fencing will also increase the life
of any water development.
Farming Practices

Even with no habitat developments, wildlife can
benefit through changes in mowing practices. Most

Rows 3 and 4 Shrubby Trees-American plum, Russian
olive, chokecherry, Siberian crabapple, or highhush cranberry.
Plant shrubby trees 6-8 feet apart within the row.
Rows 5 and 6 Tall Evergreens or Deciduous Trees.-Ponerosa pine, scotch pine, jack pine, hackberry, or green ash.
Plant tall evergreens or deciduous trees 8-10 feet apart within
the row.
Rows 7, 8, 9, 10 Medium Evergreens-Black Hills spruce,
eastern redcedar, Colorado spruce, or Rocky Mountain juniper. Plant medium evergreens 8 feet apart within the row.
Cultivation equipment, average rainfall, soil characteristics and other considerations will influence the proper spacing
between rows. Generally this spacing will he 12 to 16 feet.
Overall width including herbaceous strips should be approximately 200 feet for providing good winter cover.
Soil characteristics, including persistent wetness, will suggest the use of woody species other than those named here.
Climatic variations in South Dakota also influence the proper
selection of species. Some trees are not recommended at all.
American elm, because of impending disease probabilities,
and Siberian (Chinese) elm, because of a herbicide-disease
complex, are not recommended.
Many species are extensively damaged by mice and rabbits. This damage potential must be considered the early
years of establishing plantings.
Detailed technical guidance in developing tree and shrub
plantings is available from the agencies listed elsewhere in
this publication.

ground nesting birds, such as pheasants and ducks,
nest during May and June. If mowing, especially roadside ditches, can be delayed until July 1, or better yet
July 15, many more broods will be able to leave their
nests.
Residual vegetation is very important nesting material. In areas where vegetation can be left unmowed

in the fall, excellent nesting cover will be provided for
pheasants and ducks early the next spring. Every effort should be made to leave as much standing cover
as possible. Roadside ditches, fencerows, and field
borders can become excellent wildlife hatcheries.
Roadside ditches are especially valuable for pheasants. A Nebraska study found that the roadside ditch
was the most preferred type of nesting cover. It is
therefore extremely beneficial to gamebirds if these
ditches are left unmolested.
Weed spraying also affects wildlife habitat. Extreme care should be taken to avoid spraying natural habitat such as wild plum and willow thickets.
Water pollution affects fish. Soils, pesticides, manure, and fertilizer that erode into surface waters are
detrimental to fish. Some wildlife species that eat fish
from polluted waters are also affected.
Predator Control

Predators do affect many of our desired game
species-they always have and they always will. Without this predator pressure, our wildlife wouldn't be
wild.
We should acknowledge also that wild carnivores
( meat eaters) are a tremendous asset to the landowner
because their principal food items are rodents, rabbits,
insects and other animals which cause economic loss.
In areas where all these meat eaters have been completely exterminated, plant eaters have increased to
the point where they virtually stripped the land of
vegetation.
Many arguments for complete predator control
are based upon circumstantial evidence. Much of the
wild game eaten by carnivores are animals killed by
cars, disease, or weather, or they are weakened or
wounded from miscellaneous causes.
The species of South Dakota wildlife that can benefit most from predator control are the ground nesting birds such as the pheasant, partridge, duck, and
grouse. The harmful effect of predators, especially the
"egg-eaters"-the skunk and the raccoon-can be considerable. These predators can be reduced by hunting
and trapping. This can be a source of enjoyable recreation and supplemental income from sale of furs.
The effect of predation upon ground nesting birds
is significantly less in areas where ample protective
cover for nesting is available. If there is no nesting
cover, predator control won't help. However, if adequate nesting cover is available and egg eaters are
destroying nests, control work will produce additional birds.
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO YOU
Financial

There are several programs which provide financial assistance for habitat improvement and presevation.
The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) through its Rural Environmental Assistance Program (REAP) provides landowners the
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Figure 2. Suggested dugout fencing plan. Fencing preserves
cover for wildlife and increases the life of the water development. Wooden panels are recommended for fencing the livestock walkway because they can easily be moved before the
dugout freezes up. Oversize rock (2-5 inches) may be spread
on livestock walkway to reduce siltation. Trees or shrubs may
be planted in the protected area to give additional benefits to
wildlife.

opportunity to improve their lands for wildlife
through cost-sharing practices. The practices, briefly
described here, provide for both establishing and protecting perennial herbacious and woody cover. They
also provide for annual food plots, shallow water
developments for waterfowl and furbearers, wildlife
watering faailities with adjacent cover, and deep
water ponds for fish.
The Great Plains Conservation Program ( GPCP)
is administrated by the Soil Conservation Service
(SCS). The wildlife practice opportunities are essentially the same as provided by REAP. The annual
practice of food plots is not included in GPCP.
Counties designated for GPCP participation are
shaded in the outline map of South Dakota.
A complete description of each practice is included in REAP and GPCP Handbooks. These handbooks are in every local office of ASCS, SCS, and the
Cooperative Extension Service. Cost-sharing must be
approved before the practice is started.
The Wildlife Habitat Improvement Program
(WHIP) administered by the South Dakota De-

50'
min.

Panuls for fence into dugout can be 2" material
supF1orted at end or 1" material supported at
end and middle with post.

partment of Game, Fish and Parks provides financial
assistance to private landowners for wildlife developments. The WHIP cost-shares are frequently used to
supplement other cost-sharing.
Cost-sharing for the above practices vary from year
to year and between practices. However, by combining either REAP or GPCP with WHIP you can expect to pay only 10%-30% of the costs.
Technical

Several agencies will provide technical assistance
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and information. They are:
Cooperative Extension Service
Soil Conservation Service
South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and
Parks
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
Most of these agencies have personnel in each
county.
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